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This issue marks the beginning of a new era for Banzai!! Mike
Austin has taken over the reigns as Managing Editor, and I stand
relieved. Mike is a technical writer by trade, so he brings to the
table much more expertise about the production side of things
than I ever could. After hearing some of his initial ideas, I am
confident that our club newsletter is in good hands. Please support
Mike in his new role, especially by submitting ideas and articles
to the newsletter.

Don’t think I will no longer be involved with Banzai!! My tell-
tale fingerprints will be all over it if I have my way, just try to
stop me! I am hopeful that with production duties gone I will have
more time to write for the newsletter, so you will still see plenty
of my articles that you guys like so much for wrapping fish and
lining your bird cages.

The first issue of Banzai was released in December 1995.
Since that time, 19 issues in all have passed through my hands.
Although it started out pretty rough around the edges, I think it
improved significantly over time. It’s just a little club newsletter,
for sure, but I think it has distinguished itself all along by having
quality articles. Many authors, from both inside and outside our
club, have submitted very good material, which I have been
pleased to include. I’d like to thank everyone who has helped me
over the years with this project. You know who you are, I
couldn’t have done it without you, and I appreciate it tremen-
dously. Now I ask you to rally around Mike and give him the
same kind of support.

Sincerely,
Matt Shostak, Editor in Chief

4� :KHUH DQG ZKHQ ZDV WKH ILUVW VWDQG�XS ODQG ILJKW
EHWZHHQ WKH 8�6� DQG -DSDQHVH"

'URSSLQJ WKH 7RUFK

First, let me apologize for the delay in getting this issue out
has been an interesting road which I hope I don’t have to tra
again. Buy me a beer sometime and I’ll tell you about it. Perh
you are wondering why I would even want to do something li
trying to put out a free newsletter. That question I will answ
here and now.

I have been playing board wargames since I was in elemen
school (over three decades ago!). When I was eight or nine,
oldest brother bought the original Avalon Hill Gettysburg an
taught me how to play. I still have that game. Later, I graduated
Blitzkrieg, Jutland, and many others. Finally, in 1988, my wi
gave me the ASL Rule Book and Beyond Valor for my birthda
and life has not been the same since. Over the years, my big
problem has been finding people to play face to face. Thank
Matt and the Austin ASL Club, my biggest problem now is n
who to play, but finding the time to play.

I have enjoyed Banzai!! since Matt started putting it out an
have often marveled at his dedication. Back around issue #
offered to help out by doing some copy editing, but when t
going got tough, I failed my TC and pinned. A few weeks ag
over lunch at Pok-E-Jo’s, I told Matt I wanted another chance, 
that this time I was really serious about helping. He took adva
tage of my beef-induced stupor and dumped the whole thing
my lap! I guess I had it coming. Seriously, we all owe Matt a b
debt of gratitude, not only for the newsletter, but for his unfla
ging efforts in building the ASL community here in Austin. Help
ing out with the newsletter is my way of saying thanks.

So, this is the new Banzai!! Several of you responded to my
mail test with some great ideas, and I have a few new ideas o
own. Matt and I are working on being able to include mapboa
illustrations for rules discussions, scenario analyses, and AA
Matt will continue to contribute his insights and analyses. Mi
Seningen has offered to attempt some Rules Clinic columns h
and there. Matt and I both will continue hunting down and inclu
ing articles from some of the prominent personalities in the A
community. And I hope we continue to hear from our own inim
table Mr. Swantek. Throw in some player profiles for huma
interest, some WWII trivia for spice, and some favorite scena
lists for those times when we need fresh suggestions for a g
fight, and voila! A newsletter even your parakeet can enjoy!

I hope you like what you see and read here, but like Matt sa
I need your support. If you have any suggestions for impro
ment, any article ideas or, better yet, articles, send them in. If you
have some information you would like to share with the rest
the club, e-mail it to me or give me a call. I can put this thi
together and get it delivered, but you have to help with the m
and potatoes. Until next issue,

Banzai!!
Mike Austin, Managing Editor$�$W7HQDUX5LYHURQ*XDGDOFDQDO�,WUHYHDOHGWKDW

WKH0DULQHVZHUHPRUHWKDQDEOHWRILJKWWKH
-DSDQHVHRQWKHLUFKRVHQWHUUDLQDQGEHDWWKHP�
7KLV QHZVOHWWHU LV IUHH� 'RQ·W OHW DQ\RQH FKDUJH \RX IRU LW�
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Recent issues of Banzai!! have featured analyses of scenarios
that are accessible to beginning players. The first three scenarios
(The Commissar's House, Fighting Withdrawal, and Confusion
Reigns) involved infantry only. This time we take a step forward
into some new territory. Preparing the Way (PtW), ASL Deluxe 9
from the Streets of Fire module, brings vehicles, guns, and OBA
to the party. All of this seems like a logical next step for a begin-
ner trying to learn the system. Sure, there's more stuff to keep
track of, but there are also more tactical options and more fun. I
hope this article serves as inspiration for others to play this and
similar scenarios. I don’t pretend that this is the definitive way to
play this action. Rather, take it as a basis for consideration, dis-
cussion, and experimentation. Note that the Internet ASL Record
shows 18 Russian wins to 11 German wins as of this writing.

PtW has a lot of attractions. Strong OBs for both sides, includ-
ing six(!) Panthers, go toe to toe on deluxe boards. Deluxe boards
are an absolute treat to play on, and they are ideal for these high
density Ost Front urban slugfests. This is smashmouth ASL at its
best. Even for a brutal frontal attack, I think this action has strong
replay value. So jump into the mosh pit and enjoy!

The Russian player has a lot of things going for him in this sce-
nario. First of all, he actually outnumbers the Germans in squads.
Moreover, nearly half of his squads have 8 morale, while only
three German squads enjoy that lofty status. I use the nebulous
term defense as an advantage, for lack of a better word, so let me
try to describe what I mean. In many scenarios, particularly those
where the attacker simply has to go somewhere, the defender has
a mental edge because he knows where the attacker must go. This
advantage is at its most extreme in bridge crossings, for example,
but consider the situation here. The Germans must push down the
length of the map. Although it is two boards wide, that's still only
10 hexes, the width of a single standard board. If you shrunk these
boards to normal size to play the scenario, it would look like a
neanderthal sledgehammer attack, without much wide sweeping
maneuver. So you know pretty much where the attack is going. In
addition, it seems that exit scenarios can be a mite tough on inex-
perienced attackers. It's simply tricky to get the pace of the attack
right. Push too hard and you often lose your best assets, not hard
enough and you often have to make a desperate dash at the end
and hope for good dice. That can work to a defender's benefit,
because he usually doesn't control the pace of a game. Sometimes
you can just sit back and watch your opponent hang himself. Rus-
sian elite squads can be considered assault engineers for CCV
purposes by SSR, giving them a small edge against any Panthers
that find themselves too close to the Red infantry.

A big disadvantage, however, is the penetration of Russian
anti-tank assets against the front armor of those Panthers. A wily
German player can make these things very hard to kill, effectively
giving him invulnerable direct fire support to help suppress Rus-
sian hard points. You have to be patient when dealing with these
monsters.  Lastly, an SSR makes all buildings wooden, which

means that German 9-2 will be very hard to stand up against, 
many Russian players may be unaccustomed to defending ag
a strong force without the benefit of stone buildings. I'll talk abo
leadership a little more in the German advantages section, but
fice it to say here that once you start setting up, you'll feel 
leader pinch, especially if you plan on using any of your lead
for fire direction. It might become very difficult to set up goo
rally havens for all of your troops. Because you get only six
counters to begin with, it is much more difficult to set up an 
front defense in the face of all the German firepower that can
unleashed in the first Prep Fire phase.

As usual, the Germans have more and better leadership 
the Russians. The 9–2 infantry leader can direct a powerful f
group of machine guns, using his modifier to effectively nega
any terrain on the board, due to all buildings being wooden. T
Germans get a 9–2 armor leader as well, which drastica
increases one tank's chances of securing hits against infantr
doesn't take many 12+0 attacks to turn Russian units to p
Altogether, the Russians have four leaders with –2 total modifi
for 24 squads, while the Germans have six leaders with –5 t
modifiers for 21 squads. But we've all seen this sort of thi
before, right? The Panthers are almost invulnerable from 
front, which simplifies their use somewhat. They can be grea
the support role here, like having a battery of 75mm at your dir
disposal. The OBA can be a big advantage if the Germans ge
use it and use it effectively, but it's a rather dicey advantage.

The negatives for the Germans are that they have to atta
numerically superior foe with better morale through a very n
row front, break through his lines and exit quite a bit of the
force. If that sounds tough, that's because it is.

Now, let's try to put some of these thoughts to the test by a
ally coming up with some setup ideas for the Russians and s
attack ideas for the Germans.

'HIHQGHU 6HWXS

When we start to put counters on the board, we see how
lack of concealment and leadership hurts. If you try to set up
“in your face” defense by putting a lot of units on the firing line 
the cH2 building (the square one with the space in the midd
and the huge aJ2 building, you run out of concealment fast
maximum of six locations can be concealed, meaning anyone 
on the firing line has to be very brave indeed, and the rese
troops all have to set up out of LOS of the Germans if they w
to gain concealment and avoid getting shredded on the first t
The Germans can put together a 30FP stack with the 9–2, giv
them a 12+0 on any concealed unit with the possibility of a stro
follow-up attack with ROF. Three other firegroups of decent s
can be made with –1 leaders. It takes more guts than I have to
a lot on the front line in the face of such firepower, especia
when the German can set up where he likes and conduct his 
turn attacks with precision.

Let’s look at the Russian leadership. If you use the 9–1
direct some HMG fire, that leaves only three leaders to rally 
rest of the troops. Think of the front in terms of three secto
board c, the aJ2 building area, and the narrow strip at the bo

5XVVLDQ DGYDQWDJHV� 1XPEHUV� 0RUDOH� 'HIHQVH� &&9

5XVVLDQ GLVDGYDQWDJHV� 3HQHWUDWLRQ YV� 3DQWKHUV� 7(0�
/HDGHUVKLS� /DFN RI ,QLWLDO &RQFHDOPHQW

*HUPDQ DGYDQWDJHV� /HDGHUVKLS� 3DQWKHUV� 2%$

*HUPDQ GLVDGYDQWDJHV� 7RXJK 9&� VTXDG PRUDOH
3DJH � 0DUFK� ����
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edge across from the aO3-aH5 road. You only have one leader per
sector for rallying. Yikes!

These considerations call for a reverse slope defense. In gen-
eral, I like to set up a few picket squads on the front line to force
the Germans to expend some energy on turn 1. Then I put the
majority of the Russian forces in positions that can't be seen from
the initial German setup positions but can still bring fire to bear
on key approach areas or allow the Russian units to easily move
into firing positions once they have gained concealment. The T-
34s, especially, need to avoid any possible confrontations with
Panthers, opting instead to back up the Russian infantry and
attack the German infantry with HE and machine guns. For this
reason, I like to set them up in buildings, with the VCA facing
toward a quick escape route and the TCA facing likely spots for
German infantry to enter.

The ideal situation for the Russian infantry is to continually
shuffle concealed units to the front line while rallying broken
guys in safe rally havens out of German LOS. This is much easier
said than done, but building aJ2 absolutely cries out for this tactic.
Moreover, it must be defended. Giving it away to the Germans
without much of a fight cedes too much initiative to the fascist
legions. You must keep the interior locations of this building out
of German LOS for some time, so it is the perfect place for the
ole’ shuffle ploy.

However, the same cannot be said for the square cH2 building.
I'm not sure whether you should defend this building in strength
or not, so I opt for discretion being the better part of valor and
leave only a token force here. I set up the majority of the board c
sector defenders in the cK3 area, where they can gain conceal-
ment and yet still cover some of the open terrain that the Germans
must eventually cross. Perhaps a more knowledgeable or confi-
dent player could suggest a setup for defending the cH2 building
in strength? I'd love to see it, just to get a glimpse at how a gutsy
player would do it. As I said, I just don't have the stomach for it.
The antitank guns should be placed generally to the rear of the
infantry, with LOS to likely spots within six hexes for the Pan-
thers to enter, with the hope of scoring deliberate immobilization
on them. All four ATGs have 3 ROF, so any Panthers parked
nearby have a pretty good chance of being immobilized eventu-
ally. This fact should cause the German player to be conservative
with them, and to probe with the infantry before bringing the Pan-
thers forward. And that is why I would not set up the ATGs too
close to the front line; I want to avoid their discovery for as long
as possible and to reveal them on my terms, not his.

Okay, with all that said, let's look at the example setup. Again,
standard disclaimers apply, your mileage may vary, etc. All units
are assumed to be at level 0 unless otherwise specified.

cG3: ?, 4-4-7 (This is the token sacrifice squad.)
cJ0: 6-2-8 w/LMG (Should gain ?. Covers cH0 and can 

advance for better field of fire.)
cK3: 4-4-7
cL1: 6-2-8 w/DC
cL2: T-34/85 VCA 2 TCA 5, 4-4-7, 6-2-8 w/MMG
cL3 l1: 4-4-7
cL3 l0: 7-0, 6-2-8 w/DC
aI1: ?, 4-4-7
aI2 l0: ?, 4-4-7
aI2 l1: ?, 4-4-7
aI3: ?, 4-4-7
aJ1: 4-4-7

aJ2 l1: 8-1, 4-4-7 w/LMG (Should gain ?.  These guys have the 
important job of covering aH5.)

aJ2 l0: 4-4-7
aK2: 6-2-8 
aK3: 6-2-8 w/DC
aL5: 4-4-7
aM5: 4-4-7
aN2: 45LL CA 5, 2-2-8 (HIP. This farthest forward ATG is there 

to keep the Germans honest. Can deliberately 
immobilize a Panther out to aH5.)

dB3: 8-0, 6-2-8 w/LMG (I just felt that a leader should be in this 
area. Perhaps the 8-0 would be better placed in the 
bO2 area for rally.)

dC4 l2:?, 6-2-8 w/MMG (This is such an obvious spot that I would 
hesitate putting my best stuff here, because the 
Germans could target it. An MMG up here should be 
enough to keep the enemy on their toes. Maybe the 
German will think this is the .50cal.)

dI5: 57LL CA 5, 2-2-8 (HIP)
bN1: T-34/85 VCA 5 TCA 2
bN3: 9-1, 6-2-8 w/.50HMG, 6-2-8 w/HMG (HIP. What a nasty 

surprise for any Germans that hit the bO4 choke point, 
or bO2 for that matter.)

bM2: 4-4-7
bM4: T-34/85 VCA 5 TCA 2 (Note how this tank backs up the 

HIP 9-1 stack.)
bM5: 45LL CA 2, 2-2-8 (HIP. This is an unexpected placement, 

whereas the other ATGs are in pretty obvious spots.  
Note this ATG's flanks are well protected by the 9-1 
stack, the T-34/85, and the squads in the dB3 
building.)

bJ1: 57LL CA 3, 2-2-8 (HIP)

What is my Russian doctrine in a nutshell? The tanks tar
German infantry, the antitank guns go for deliberate immobiliz
tion on the Panthers, and the infantry fights a stubborn, skulk
defense, but falls back when necessary. The general philosop
to avoid a carefully choreographed German turn 1 Prep Fire, fo
ing the opponent to bring his forces forward to engage. As th
penetrate deeper, they become more disorganized and susce
to counterpunches. Note how weak the Russian left flank is, 
one at the board edge on the other side of the aO3-aH5 r
There is no leader here! If the Germans gain this flank in fo
they might very well be able to clean up the area and allow th
Panthers to use the road for quick exit. That is why the 9-1 st
is in the area. In fact, it might even warrant an MMG in aN2 w
the ATG. This machine gun would make it difficult for the Ge
mans to get through aH5, and if they drive up a Panther to s
press it, the ATG can try to immobilize it. This Russian flank m
very well need a leader, but where do you take him from? I mi
consider putting the 8-0 over there somewhere instead of in d
Remember that in deluxe ASL, hand-to-hand CC is allowed
think this favors the Russians, as they can afford to trade squ
My general rule of thumb for hand-to-hand CC is to declare
when I have low attack odds in CC, but to avoid it when I hav
large superiority in CC.
0DUFK� ���� 3DJH �
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The victory conditions require the Germans to exit 50 VP off
the east edge of boards d and b, with half value for units exited off
road hex dH0. The Panthers and armor leader together total 51
points, so they can win the game by themselves if they all manage
to exit. The infantry totals 53 points. Given the odds of the Pan-
thers’ main armament malfunctioning or having them deliberately
immobilized or destroyed, it is probably not reasonable to expect
to exit all six, but it's a goal to shoot for. More realistically, you
may exit three or four, with the remainder of the points coming
from infantry. Given the importance of the Panthers, they should
not stray ahead of the infantry until and unless the infantry has
cleared the area of antitank guns and other threats (such as HIP
6-2-8s with DCs). They should provide fire support for overcom-
ing stubborn Russian points of resistance and bide their time,
looking for opportunities to break through. Taking their cue from
the scenario title, the tankers should allow the infantry to prepare
the way. They should remain buttoned up for the entire scenario.
With 11 turns to move forward 25 hexes from their front line

positions, the Germans have plenty of time to be deliberate w
the attack. Here's a sample setup for the Germans to use ag
the proposed Russian setup.

cE1: 4-6-7, PSK, 4-6-7, DC, 2-4-8 (Should gain ?)
cE2: Panther VCA 2, 8-1, 4-6-7 w/LMG, 4-6-7, 4-6-7
cE4: 9-2 AL, Panther VCA 2, 9-2, 4-6-7 w/MMG, 4-6-8 w/HMG, 

4-6-8 w/HMG
cE5: 2-4-7, 4-6-7 w/PSK
cD3: 2-4-7
cD5: Panther VCA 2
aA1: Panther VCA 2
aD2: 9-1, 4-6-7 w/LMG, 4-6-7 w/MMG, 4-6-7 w/MMG, 

7-0 w/radio (Should gain ?)
aD3: 2-4-8 w/DC (Should gain ?)
aE2: Panther VCA 2, 2-4-7, 2-4-7
aE3: 8-1, 4-6-7 w/LMG, 4-6-7 w/LMG, 4-6-7 w/LMG (Should 

gain ?)
aE5: Panther VCA 2, 8-0, 4-6-7 w/PSK, 4-6-7, 4-6-7
3DJH � 0DUFK� ����
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If the German player wants OBA early, then set up the 7-0 with
the radio in aE2 instead. Bringing down OBA on building aJ2
would be great, but it is just too difficult to do so without endan-
gering friendly troops in the aG2 building. So, instead, the 7-0 is
poised to bring down OBA on the cK4 area or to wait to use it at a
more opportune moment later on. Whether you use the OBA early
or not depends on your style of play.

The 9-2 stack should start off the Prep Fire phase by shooting
at the concealed Russian unit in aI2 ground level. Breaking this
unit breaks up the potential multi-hex firegroup in that building.
The shot is a 12+0 with a good chance at follow-up shots with
ROF. The 8-1 group in cE2 could then fire a 6+1 at cG3, which
has a reasonable chance of forcing loss of concealment. Whether
or not these initial attacks are successful, the Panthers then fire on
their respective targets. Note that all three front hexes of building
aJ2 can be hit by Panthers, as can the Russians at level 2 in dC4
and the token guys in cG3. In general, the Panthers should fire
4+2 shots with their machine guns at concealed targets first. If

these shots reveal the targets, then they should follow up with 
shots. The units in cE1 should be able to assault move forwar
start pressuring the flank of the cH2 building while maintainin
concealment. Depending on how well the initial attacks go, 
2-4-7s in cD3 and cE5 are poised to enter building cH2 on b
sides of the cG3 Russian squad, if it is broken, making it diffic
for that squad to rout and therefore sealing its fate.

The PSK squad in cE5 assault moves to the cF5 woods, w
it can threaten the front of the aJ2 building with the PSK. At thr
hexes, unconcealed infantry would be hit on a 5 in Prep Fire
Defensive Fire, suffering a 12+0 if hit. Would I really waste
PSK in such an attack instead of using it on the Russian tank
don't know. It might depend on how well or poorly my initia
attack is going, but, in either case, it's good to have the thr
there for the Russian to think about.

The two half squads in aE2 secure the aG2 building by mov
through the potential Russian setup locations and winding up 
on the ground floor. If the Russian front line defenders fire at a
break these guys, big deal. The two big stacks in aE3 and aD2
0DUFK� ���� 3DJH �
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get to the ground and first levels of aF2 concealed, unless the
Russian has a HIP unit in the cH2 building that he is willing to
reveal to strip concealment. They then advance concealed to the
four locations of aG2–aG3, setting up a hefty multi-hex firegroup
for the Russians in the aJ2 building to deal with. The scouting CX
half squads advance into the street in aH1–aH3. Sure, they are
vulnerable there, but I'd rather have the Russians shooting at mea-
sly half squads than my big stacks. Moreover, if the Russian
skulks away these half squads can claim wall advantage. Lastly,
these half squads attempt to find and fire panzerfausts at adjacent
Russians in the aJ2 building if the opportunity arises. Indeed, the
odds of success are low, but it's probably more worthwhile than
using their inherent firepower, and the Russian player will begin
to respect these guys more. In all, the Germans can fire 31 panzer-
fausts in this scenario. This is a great use for your half squads,
giving them a chance to inflict 16+0 shots on the Russians.The
aE5 Germans should strive to get the PSK squad safely into aG4
in the advance phase, where he also can threaten to shoot the PSK
at infantry. Meanwhile, the other two squads gain the aG5 build-
ing, threatening the aJ2 building with yet more firepower, while
also threatening a board edge flanking maneuver. All of this turn
1 action is preparation for the attack over the next few turns.

Taking the aJ2 building will be difficult. It can be very dis-
heartening to see a well executed skulking defense by a good
player. Concentrated firepower, however, can break more Rus-
sians than he can rally easily. In some cases, it may be worthwhile
to shoot at broken Russians rather than try to break Good Order
troops, because double breaking whittles away the Russian
strength. Soon, there should be acquisition markers on each front
hex of the big building, with scouts in the street backed up by
superior firepower, and eventually the breaking starts to occur.
Because there is little room for maneuver and the Germans pos-
sess weapons that can control the board, firepower may be the
name of the game for the Germans. From this point on the Ger-
man attack has to be methodical but opportunistic. When the
infantry has cleared the way, move up the Panthers to new and
better firing positions that are safe. If you want to be bold with a
Panther, wait until one of them breaks its main armament. Then
use that tank for your bold tactics. Its machine guns, mobility, and
armor should still be effective in accomplishing many goals. I
wish I had a handle on the Russian sniper, but I don't. About the
only thing I can think to do is put the German sniper nearby in the
hopes of absorbing hits or getting a lucky kill on the Russian
sniper, reducing his SAN to a more comfortable number.

I hope these thoughts whet your appetite for this scenario. I
don’t think I have outlined a perfect (or even a very good) defense
or attack, so I am interested in hearing other opinions. If you play
this one, write up an AAR for Banzai!!

4� :KR ZDV WKH \RXQJHVW VHUYLFHPDQ WR EHFRPH D
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[This is the first installment of what I plan to be a continu
ing feature in Banzai!! First, particularly because of the num
ber of new players in recent months, I hope these profiles h
our members, new and old alike, to get to know each other 
ter. Second, knowing each other better can only help
strengthen the club and to encourage us all to bring in mo
new members. And who better to profile first than the d
whiner we all know and love, Matt!—MA]

I like Mike’s idea of having player profiles in the newslette
perhaps accompanied by discussions of their favorite scena
so when he asked me to be the first profile, I agreed right aw
Mike was looking for a “get to know Matt” piece, and I think 
can do that, although you have probably gotten a good clue a
me through the newsletter over the last two years. Anyway, h
goes.

I have always loved gaming and have played various bo
games since I was a kid, such as chess, Risk, and so on. My
exposure to wargames probably came when I bought Metag
ing’s Ogre through an ad I saw in my older brother’s science 
tion magazine. I loved it, and before long had a collection of tho
wonderful microgames. I sure wish I had saved them. I recei
Squad Leader as a gift for my 18th birthday, and played it a wh
bunch the summer before college, mostly solitaire. It was sim
too difficult to find willing opponents. Finally, in late 1991 o
early 1992, I picked up ASL. I don’t know why, because I st
didn’t have any opponents. After having played solitaire again 
a few months, I lucked out and found Mike Seningen through 
Internet. He taught me some of my first, most important lesso
about ASL tactics. Over time, we met more and more playe
usually through the Internet.

Since then I have completed about 230 scenarios, not coun
a couple of attempts at some of the larger campaign games. I 
been to all of our local tournaments except one, and have bee
all three Wild West Fests. Probably the most significant thin
have done in ASL is building the local ASL scene. Once I re
ized how much I liked ASL, I also realized how important it wa
to build a sizeable group of quality opponents. With that in min
I pushed quasi-monthly club meetings for the guys to meet 
play, and later started Banzai!! hoping to build local enthusia
for the game. Along with Banzai!! came the club ladder, which
started so I would have something to print in Banzai!! if I ever r
out of article submissions. It has proven to be a useful too
keeping local interest high.

Those who have played me fairly often would probably sa
am cautious but opportunistic. I try to push just hard enough, t
ing what my opponent gives me, and looking for opportuniti
created by luck or blunders to give me an edge. I figure if I c
play a solid, mistake free game, it will get me to the last two tu
with an even chance to win every time. If I play a perfect game
figure I can win 50% of my games, but if my opponents don
play perfectly, that percentage should increase. That’s the the
anyway... I am a dice whiner, for sure, but I play a pretty friend
game. No woofing from me.

I don’t think I have a favorite type of scenario, but you mig
say that I have some favorite elements that I like to see in a 
nario. I like a good board layout. If I’m going to be staring at it f
the next six hours I want it to be something pleasant or interes

$�&RQWUDU\WRSRSXODUEHOLHI�LWZDVQRW-DPHV%�
0F*DYLQRIWKH��QG$LUERUQH'LYLVLRQ�7KLUW\�
IRXU�\HDU�ROG*HUDOG-�+LJJLQVEHFDPHDEULJDGLHU
JHQHUDOLQWKH���VW$LUERUQH��
3DJH � 0DUFK� ����
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to look at. I like interesting units and tactical situations, and I
especially enjoy scenarios where both sides have something inter-
esting to do. I dislike one-dimensional scenarios, such as the few
that involve nothing but vehicles for one or both sides. Yawn. I
think ASL does a great job “at the fringes,” that is, outside stan-
dard ETO combined arms slugfests. The night and PTO are han-
dled very well and I enjoy those genres. Combine them and
you’ve got guaranteed fun.

&OXE 1RWHV

%LZHHNO\ /XQFK *DWKHULQJ� 0LNH $XVWLQ

I want to remind you that several of us have been meeting at
Pok-E-Jo’s Smokehouse on 5th Street for lunch every other Fri-
day since September 12. This is a club function and everyone is
invited. The whole thing started with Mutt and Jeff (Shostak and
Toreki) meeting at different places for lunch on Fridays.
Mutt...uh, Matt kept putting out the invitation to the rest of the
club through e-mail, and it finally paid off. On the 12th, five
ASLers showed up at Pok-E-Joe’s. I personally had a great time
(even if I did get stuck with the newsletter) talking about ASL,
sleazy third-party ASL outlets, WWII, computers, computer com-
panies, and all kinds of other stuff with Matt, Jeff, Mike Senin-
gen, and Jack O’Quinn over some great brisket, chicken and
sausage.

We decided right then and there that Pok-E-Jo’s was the per-
fect spot, with its central location, concrete floors and picnic
tables, to host future gatherings. And to make it easier on every-
one’s schedule and wallet, we agreed to meet there every other
week. So come on down for a great time talking ASL trash! We
meet at 1 PM, and Matt usually sends out a reminder by e-mail. If
you are e-mail challenged, call Matt, Mike, or Mike.

6HSWHPEHU &OXE 0HHWLQJ 0DWW 6KRVWDN

The Austin ASL Club had a club meeting on Saturday, Sep-
tember 27th, at Kirk Woller's place. It was a small group this
time, perhaps because we didn't push it enough. Those of you
who didn't come missed out on donuts, cookies, and various other
snacks, not to mention the best game in the world, ASL.

Mike Austin and Matt Shostak paired up in The Roadblock
(ASL 18 from the Paratroopers module), where Mike's Ameri-
cans gave Matt's Germans a very tough time. They didn't have
time to complete the game. At the halfway mark, the Germans
had eliminated the first U.S. defense line but the American rein-
forcements had entered and established a second line. It will be
interesting to see how this one ultimately turns out. [I lost.–MA]

Andy Milder took some ladder points from Kirk by defeating
him in Franzen's Roadblock. Andy took out the Tiger with an
Advancing Fire critical hit from his Stuart, and Kirk just couldn't
recover. Eric Gerstenberg showed up a bit late and provided
comic relief for the rest of us with his running commentary.
Aaron Schwoebel stopped by to deliver some more playtest sce-
narios.

I will add wrap ups of the missing meetings in the next
issue. [MA]

&OXE /DGGHU DV RI �������

The following tables list the ladder standings for active a
inactive players and the results from recent Ladder games. Pl
report your ladder results to Matt Shostak.

Players who have not completed a Ladder game in the las
months are moved to the Inactive list. Matt keeps their reco
and scores, and they can return to active status at any tim
completing and reporting a Ladder game.

&OXE /DGGHU IRU $FWLYH 3OD\HUV

3OD\HU 3RLQWV 5HFRUG
&KDV 6PLWK ���� �����
0DWW 6KRVWDN ���� �����
0LNH 6HQLQJHQ ���� �����
7RP /DYDQ ���� ���
-HII 7RUHNL ���� ����
'DYLG +DLOH\ ���� �����
&DUO .XVFK ���� ���
%RE 3XUQHOO ���� ����
$DURQ 6FKZRHEHO ���� ���
(ULF *HUVWHQEHUJ ���� �����
7RGG +LYHO\ ��� ����
.LUN :ROOHU ��� �����
6DP 7\VRQ ��� ���
(ULF %DUU\ ��� ���
*UHJ 6ZDQWHN ��� ���
'DYH 0RUJDQWKDOHU ��� ���
-DFN 2
4XLQ ��� ����
&KXFN /HPRQV ��� ���
0DWW 6FKZRHEHO ��� ���
$QG\ 0LOGHU ��� ����
0LNH $XVWLQ ��� ���

&OXE /DGGHU IRU ,QDFWLYH 3OD\HUV

3OD\HU 3RLQWV 5HFRUG
-RKQ 3KHOSV ���� ���
7RP :ROOHU ���� ���
-RKQ 3RROH ��� ���
5REHUW (VSDU]D ��� ���
*DU\ 'LOODUG ��� ���
-RHO %RQKDP ��� ���
*HRUJH )ULW] ��� ���
-LP .QDWFKHU ��� ���
5RGQH\ /HVWHU ��� ���

5HFHQW 5HVXOWV

:LQQHU 9HUVXV 6FHQDULR
2
4XLQ �5XVV� 6HQLQJHQ �*HUP� 'LUHFWLYH 1XPEHU �
6PLWK �*HUP� 7RUHNL �5XVV� 7KH &RPPLVVDU
V

+RXVH
6PLWK �)UHQ� 7RUHNL �*HUP� 6XGGHQ 'HDWK
*HUVWHQEHUJ �*HUP� . :ROOHU �5XVV� 1R )DUWKHU
6KRVWDN �5XVV� *HUVWHQEHUJ �*HUP� 6WRUP RI 6WHHO
0LOGHU �%ULW� . :ROOHU �*HUP� )UDQ]HQ
V 5RDGEORFN
. :ROOHU �*HUP� *HUVWHQEHUJ �5XVV� %DFN WR 6FKRRO
6PLWK �*HUP� +LYHO\ �%ULW� 3DUU\ DQG 5LSRVWH
6PLWK �5XVV� %DUU\ �*HUP� 6KNORY
V /DERUV

/RVW
0DUFK� ���� 3DJH �
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6KRVWDN �*HUP� $XVWLQ �$PHU� 7KH 5RDGEORFN
$ 6FKZRHEHO �)UHQ� 0 6FKZRHEHO �*HUP� /DVW 'HIHQVH /LQH
0 6FKZRHEHO �*HUP�$ 6FKZRHEHO �5XVV� 5HG 3DFNHWV
$ 6FKZRHEHO �*HUP�*HUVWHQEHUJ �3DUW� 7R &OHDU D

5RDGEORFN
. :ROOHU �*HUP� 0 6FKZRHEHO �%ULW� 7LJHU 5RXWH
.XVFK �5XP� 0LOGHU �5XVV� 7KH\ )LUHG RQ

2GHVVD
6PLWK �5XVV� 6KRVWDN �*HUP� :RWDQVWHOOXQJ
6HQLQJHQ �*HUP� 0LOGHU �)UHQ� /H +HULVVRQ
6PLWK �3RO� +LYHO\ �*HUP� 6RFKDFKHZ
6PLWK �$PHU� +LYHO\ �-DS� 7KH :DWHUKROH
7RUHNL �*HUP� 0 6FKZRHEHO �$PHU� 8QGHU WKH 1RHO

7UHHV
6KRVWDN �*HUP� . :ROOHU �$PHU� 6FRXWV 2XW
/DYDQ �*HUP� +DLOH\ �%ULW� 3HJDVXV %ULGJH
6KRVWDN �&KLQ� *HUVWHQEHUJ �-DS� 6KDQJKDL LQ )ODPHV
.XVFK �$PHU� 2
4XLQ �*HUP� /
$EED\H %ODQFKH
6HQLQJHQ �*HUP� 7RUHNL �$PHU� $ %UHH]HOHVV 'D\
. :ROOHU �$PHU� *HUVWHQEHUJ �*HUP� :LQWHU :RQGHUODQG
6KRVWDN �*HUP� 6HQLQJHQ �$PHU� $XOG /DQJ 6\QH
6KRVWDN �$PHU� 6HQLQJHQ �*HUP� $XOG /DQJ 6\QH
*HUVWHQEHUJ �3RO� 6HQLQJHQ �*HUP� %ORRG\ +DUYHVW
6KRVWDN �*HUP� 0LOGHU �)UHQ� &RXQWHUVWURNH DW

6WRQQH
0LOGHU �%ULW� *HUVWHQEHUJ �*HUP� 1RUWK %DQN
6HQLQJHQ �)UHQ� 0RUJHQWKDOHU �*HUP�,Q )URQW RI WKH

6WRUP
6KRVWDN �$PHU� 7\VRQ �*HUP� 6WRSSHG &ROG
*HUVWHQEHUJ �$PHU� . :ROOHU �*HUP� 2SHUDWLRQ 1RUGZLQG
*HUVWHQEHUJ �$PHU�2
4XLQ �-DS� &LELN
V 5LGJH
6PLWK �5XVV� 7RUHNL �*HUP� 7R WKH /DVW 0DQ
7RUHNL �*HUP� 6KRVWDN �5XVV� 7KH $ZDNHQLQJ RI

6SULQJ
6PLWK �%ULW� +LYHO\ �+XQJ�*HUP� /DVW 6WDQG DW

:HVWHQ
+DLOH\ �*HUP� 6KRVWDN �$PHU� $XOG /DQJ 6\QH
6HQLQJHQ �*HUP� .XVFK �$PHU� /
$EED\H %ODQFKH
6PLWK �$PHU� 7\VRQ �*HUP� 7KH *LQJHUEUHDG

0HQ
6PLWK �*HUP� 7\VRQ �$PHU� 7KH *LQJHUEUHDG

0HQ
.XVFK �$PHU� 7RUHNL �*HUP� /
$EED\H %ODQFKH
6HQLQJHQ �*HUP� *HUVWHQEHUJ �%ULW� 6HWWLQJ WKH :RRGV

RQ )LUH
6KRVWDN �%ULW� 7RUHNL �*HUP� $FHV 2YHU (LJKWV
*HUVWHQEHUJ �(ULW� 0LOGHU �(WKL� .HEHU =DEDQLD
6HQLQJHQ �*HUP� .XVFK �)UHQ� &KDQFH G
XQH

$IIDLUH
6PLWK �*HUP� 0LOGHU �$PHU� $XOG /DQJ 6\QH
6KRVWDN �5XVV� . :ROOHU �*HUP� 5DWWHQNULHJ
0LOGHU �5XVV� . :ROOHU �*HUP� 7KH 7UDFWRU :RUNV

)DFW� 0XFK LV PDGH RI WKH KDUVK ZLQWHU WKH *HUPDQV
IDFHG LQ WKHLU 5XVVLDQ FDPSDLJQ LQ ����� ´*HQHUDO
:LQWHUµ ZDV FRQVLGHUHG WKH 6RYLHW UHVHUYH VHFUHW
ZHDSRQ� ,W ZDV WKH FROGHVW ZLQWHU LQ ��� \HDUV�

1H[W ,VVXH���

So far, next issue should include...
• A scenario analysis of ASL 8 The Fugitives by John Slotwin-

ski, a physicist with the National Institute of Standards a
Technology in Maryland

• A player profile of one of our top players and author of th
Rules Clinic column, Mike Seningen

• Matt’s favorite scenarios
• The first two pages of my enlarged and reformatted ASOP
• Club Meeting recaps
And much more!

7KH Banzai!! 6WDII

(GLWRU LQ &KLHI DQG
.HHSHU RI WKH /DGGHU�

0DWW 6KRVWDN
����� ��������
PEV#]\FRU�OJF�FRP

0DQDJLQJ (GLWRU� 0LNH $XVWLQ
����� ��������
PLNHD��#IODVK�QHW

$GYLVRUV� 7RP 5HSHWWL� 7LP
+XQGVGRUIHU� 7LP :LOVRQ�
'DGH &DULDJD

&RQWULEXWLQJ $XWKRUV� -RKQ 6ORWZLQVNL

6FKHGXOH� %DQ]DL�� LV SXEOLVKHG ZKHQHYHU
WKH HGLWRUV IHHO OLNH LW�

&OXE LQIRUPDWLRQ� 0DWW 6KRVWDN� 0LNH $XVWLQ�

0LNH 6HQLQJHQ
����� ��������
PLNHV#H[S�FRP

&RS\ULJKW � ���� E\ WKH $XVWLQ $6/ &OXE�
$OO ULJKWV UHVHUYHG�
<RX PD\ UHSURGXFH WKLV QHZVOHWWHU� in its entirety only�
IRU IUHH GLVWULEXWLRQ� 3HUPLVVLRQ WR UHSURGXFH
LQGLYLGXDO DUWLFOHV PXVW EH REWDLQHG IURP WKH DXWKRUV�

7KH WULYLD LQVHUWV FRPH IURP The World War II Quiz & 
Fact Book� 9ROXPHV � 	 �� E\ 7LPRWK\ %HQIRUG� +DUSHU
	 5RZ� 1<� &RS\ULJKW � ���� E\ 7LPRWK\ %� %HQIRUG�
3DJH � 0DUFK� ����
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